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CHC Helicopter And Sikorsky Provide Awards
For Aviation Students To Attend CHC Safety
& Quality Summit
DALLAS, TEXAS, July 5, 2017 - Today, CHC
Helicopter and Sikorsky, a Lockheed Martin
Company, announced two winners have been
selected to receive funding to attend the 2017 CHC
Safety & Quality Summit.

The winning students were selected for the Peter
Gardiner Grant and the Sikorsky Safety Scholarship,
and will join delegates and professionals from
around the world as they gather near Dallas, Texas
this September to learn about how to advance
safety in the aviation industry.                                       

Students studying for careers in aviation were invited to submit applications with a 500-word essay
related to the Summit theme for this year: “Can we truly manage all the risk? What if the barriers
aren’t as robust as they seem?”

The Peter Gardiner Grant is named for Dr. Peter Gardiner of the Southern California Safety Institute,
who played an instrumental role in shaping the CHC Safety & Quality Summit through his
contributions as both a speaker and session leader in its early years. The grant is co-sponsored by
both CHC and Dr. Scott Shappell of HFACS, Inc. The winner for this years’ Peter Gardiner Grant is
Matt Lum, a current student at the British Columbia Institute of Technology.

Sikorsky, a Lockheed Martin Company, a partner and platinum-level sponsor of this event, created
the first Sikorsky Safety Scholarship to help a second deserving student attend the event. The first
ever winner of the award is Nikola Randjelovic, a recent graduate of Seneca College in Ontario,
Canada.

The Peter Gardiner Grant and the Sikorsky Safety Scholarship will both provide for the students’
transport and hotel and their full entry as delegates to the Summit to attend sessions, see speakers
and participate in all opportunities available, including attending a Human Factors course with Dr.
Scott Shappell.

The 2017 CHC Safety and Quality Summit will take place Sept. 27-29 at the Gaylord Texan Resort
Hotel & Convention Center. To learn more about the summit, including how to register, visit
www.chcsafetyqualitysummit.com.

About CHC
For 70 years, CHC Helicopter has provided safe, reliable, cost-effective helicopter service in some of
the most remote and challenging environments around the world. With extensive experience
transporting customers in the oil and gas industry, supporting search-and-rescue and EMS contracts,
and providing maintenance, repair and overhaul services, our dedication to safety and reputation for
quality and innovation help our customers reach beyond what they thought possible.
Visit www.chcheli.com for information.

About Lockheed Martin
Headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland, Lockheed Martin is a global security and aerospace company
that employs approximately 97,000 people worldwide and is principally engaged in the research,
design, development, manufacture, integration and sustainment of advanced technology systems,
products and services.
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